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DOG TRAINING COLLAR CATALOGUE

Shenzhen TIZE Technology Co.,ltd

Add: �F, Building�, Tiankou Industrial Area, Huang 

Tian Xixiang, BaoAn Direct Shen zhen,GuangDong 

Province,China ������



To be an excellent company 
with healthy development.

TIZE Vision

Provide high quality products and 
services to customers and market.

TIZE Misson

Creat win-win situation for clients, 
employees, company and the society.

TIZE Value
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         Shenzhen TIZE Technology Co., Ltd, a professional manufacturer 
and supplier of a variety of dog training devices, located in Bao'an Di-
strict of Shenzhen, China, we have been always adhering to indepen-
dent research and development, independent manufacturing and 
marketing since established in Jan. 2011, devoting ourselves to bec-
ome the most trusted high-tech enterprise in pet supplies.

         Owing to keeping fast development, we currently have owned a
manufacturing area of 3500 square meter, more than 150 staff are 
employed. Also, we are well equipped with automatic modern equi-
pments in the workshop, including computer-controlled sewing ma-
chines, automatic screwing machine and production line for backh-
and welding and assembly, so that we are able to provide pet-lovers 
and their pets with high-quality and cost-effective products, which 
covering theirlife, work and entertainment.

         With a passion for innovation and customer satisfaction, our te-
am is constantly improving upon its products and operations to del-
iver the best experience to its valued customers. 



BARK CONTROL COLLAR

★ Most popular model

★ Sound + vibration /  shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ With paw and bone shape replaceable faceplate

★ High quality �.�cm wide black polyester belt 

      with � reflective strips, adjusts from ��~��cm

US00D822922S
TZ-PET681

TZ-PET683

��

STOP YOUR DOG FROM BARKING
WITH A NO BARK DOG COLLAR



★ Sound + vibration / shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ High quality �.�cm wide black polyester belt with � reflective strips, 

     adjusts from ��~��cm

BARK CONTROL COLLAR BARK CONTROL COLLAR

TZ-PET690 TZ-PET682

TZ-PET655TZ-PET691

�� ��

★ ���% Waterproof

★ Sound + vibration / shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ High quality �.�cm wide black polyester belt with � reflective strips, 

     adjusts from ��~��cm

★ With a coin to screw the battery cover, the coin can laser engraved logo



BARK CONTROL COLLAR BARK CONTROL COLLAR

TZ-DC630 TZ-DC680

TZ-DC656TZ-DC636

�� ��

★ Rechargeable Type And Mini Size

★ Sound+vibration funciton

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ High quality �.�cm wide black polyester belt with � reflective strips, 

      adjust from ��~��cm

★ Dual motor type

★ Normal vibration mode and strong vibration mode

★ � levels of sound volume and sensitivity

★ ���mAh lithium battery



BARK CONTROL COLLAR BARK CONTROL COLLAR

TZ-C900 TZ-DC677

TZ-DC672TZ-C901

�� ��

★ Only triggered by dog's barking

★ Built-in ���mAh rechargeable battery

★ Battery capacity display

★ Vibration+shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different dogs

★ � levels of shock intensity

★ High quality TPU belt with reflective strip adjusts from ��-��cm

★ Digital Display and Rechargeable

★ Sound + vibration + shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ � levels of shock intensity adjustable



BARK CONTROL COLLAR BARK CONTROL COLLAR

TZ-DC673 TZ-DC671

TZ-DC675TZ-DC678

�� ��

★ Digital Display and Rechargeable

★ Sound + vibration + shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ � levels of shock intensity adjustable

★ Digital Display and Rechargeable

★ Sound + vibration + shock function

★ � levels of sensitivity for different Dogs

★ � levels of shock intensity adjustable

★ High quality black polyester belt with � reflective strips, adjusts 

      from ��~��cm



REMOTE DOG TRAINING COLLAR

TZ-812

TZ-819

��

★ Remote Range: ���� feets

★ Battery: ���mAh for transmitter; ���mAh for receiver

★ Training Mode: Static shock; Vibration; Beep

★ �-� levels adjustable intensity for static shock and vibration

★ Can extend to train � dogs at most

TRAINING YOUR DOG TO BE GOOD
BEHAVIOR WITH A REMOTE DOG

TRAINING COLLAR



REMOTE DOG TRAINING COLLAR

TZ-910

TZ-915

��

REMOTE DOG TRAINING COLLAR

TZ-913

TZ-912

��

★ Remote Distance: ���� feets

★ Battery: ���mAh for transmitter and ���mAh for receiver

★ Training Mode: Static Shock; Vibration; Beep

★ �-� levels adjustable intensity for static shock and vibration

★ Can extend to train � dogs at most

★ Remote Range: ���� feets

★ Battery: ���mAh for transmitter; ���mAh for receiver

★ Training Mode: Static shock; Vibration; Beep

★ Can extend to train � dogs at most



REMOTE DOG TRAINING COLLAR

TZ-810

TZ-917

��

REMOTE DOG TRAINING COLLAR

TZ-815

TZ-816

��

★ Remote Range: ���� feets

★ Battery: ���mAh for transmitter; ���mAh for receiver

★ Training Mode: Static shock; Vibration; Beep

★ �-� levels adjustable intensity for static shock and vibration

★ Can extend to train � dogs at most

★ Remote Range: ���� feets

★ Battery: ���mAh for transmitter; ���mAh for receiver

★ Training Mode: Static shock; Vibration; Beep

★ �-� levels adjustable intensity for static shock and vibration

★ Transmitter can turn on/off receiver directly

★ Remote Range: ���� feets

★ Battery: ���mAh for transmitter; ���mAh for receiver

★ Training Mode: Static shock; Vibration; Beep

★ �-�� levels adjustable intensity for static shock and 

      vibration



  PET TOYS
MAKE PET LIVE FUN AND HEALTHY

    



Pet Chew ToysPet Chew Toys

��

TZ-P0208

TZ-P0207

TZ-P0211

��

Material: Natural Rubber

Beef  Flavor

Perfect for M/L dogs

Size: ��.�*�.�*�.�cm

 Feature: Built-in squeaker creats 
fun sounds during chewing

Product weight: ���g
Size: ��*�.�*�.�cm
Product weight: ���g

Size: ��*�.�*�.�cm
Product weight: ���g

Size: ��.�*��.�*�.�cm
Product weight: ���g

TZ-P0208

TZ-P0207

TZ-P0211

Size: ��.�*�.�*�.�cm
Product weight: ���g

Material:  Natural Rubber

Flavor: Beef flavor

Color: Red&white mixed, 
              Red&white&brown mixed

 

Size: S: ��*�.�*�.�cm
           M: ��*�.�*�.�cm
           L: ��*�.�*�.�cm

Product weight: S: ��.�g, 
                                  M: ���.�g,  
                                   L: ���g

    



  LED DOG COLLAR
MAKE YOUR DOG ATTRACTIVE AND SAFE



LED DOG COLLARLED DOG COLLAR

��

TZ-DC6100

TZ-DC2110F

��

 

TZ-DC5200 TZ-DC5202

TZ-DC5000

 

TZ-DC6102

TZ-DC2112F

���% waterproof Battery: ���mAh rechargeable 
battery

� Flash modes:  solid, slow flash, 
quick flash
 

Size:  S: ��*�.�cm, M: ��*�.�cm, 
L: ��*�.�cm or customized

Color:  red, blue, green, pink, 
orange, yellow, white
 

Working time:  ��-�� hours after 
fully charged

TZ-DC5002

���% waterproof Battery:  ���mAh rechargeable 
battery

� Flash modes:  solid, slow flash, 
quick flash
 

Size:  S: ��*�.�cm, M: ��*�.�cm, 
L: ��*�.�cm or customized

Color:   red, blue, green, pink, 
orange, black

Working time:  ��-�� hours after 
fully charged



LED CAT COLLAR

DOG COLLAR

LED DOG COLLAR

��

TZ-DC8000

��

 

TZ-DC9100

TZ-PET1000

 

���% waterproof Battery: ���mAh rechargeable 
battery

� Flash modes:  solid, slow flash, 
quick flash
 

Size:  S: ��*�.�cm, M: ��*�.�cm, 
L: ��*�.�cm or customized

Color:  red, blue, black 

 

Working time:  ��-�� hours after 
fully charged

TZ-DC8002F

���% nylon webbing dog collar

Size: S:�.�*��cm, L:�.�*��cm or 
customized

� Flash modes: solid, slow flash, 
quick flash

Color:  red, green, blue, pink    

Battery: ��mAh DC rechargeable 
battery 

Runtime: Steady on: about �-�
hours continuously

Charging time: �.� hours

Neoprene Padding Nylon Pet Collar 

with � Reflective Stripes

Material: nylon webbing, neoprene 
padding   
 

Color: red, blue, purple , black

Size: S: ��*�.�cm, M: ��*�.�cm, 
L: ��*�.�cm, XL: ��*�.�cm or 
customized

Size:  ���*�.�cm or customized  


